This past month, our pastors shared four timeless rhythms to shape our discipleship as a Fellowship
community: (1) Forgetting What’s Behind; (2) Prayer; (3) the Word of God; and (4) Community. What
“timeless rhythm” struck you the most and how are you incorporating it into your life this year?

Pastor Albert said we all leave a spiritual legacy, whether we are aware of it or not. As a church, we are
multiplying across three campuses: Monrovia High School, Huntington Drive, and Pasadena. As we lean
into “Multiply the Movement” of our MOVED series, Pastor Albert framed our multiplication in light of
our spiritual legacy.

Pastor Albert said a disciple is someone who leaves a spiritual legacy of (1) Loving Jesus, (2) Living like
Jesus, (3) Leading Others to Jesus.
1. Love Jesus. Paul shows us a model of someone who passionately pursued Jesus with such
commitment, he was imprisoned. God initiated love and transformation in Paul’s life. Think back
over your life and reflect in your community about the time God initiated his love in your life. Can
you recall the time when God started something in your relationship with him?
2. Live Like Jesus. Peter gives us a model of someone who looked at Jesus and begins to imitate him.
In order to become more like Jesus, we need to behold Jesus. Pastor Albert said as we behold
Jesus, our desires are shaped by what we fix our eyes on. What we behold, we become. What are
you spending time beholding, admiring and envisioning lately? Is it making you more like Jesus?
3. Lead Others to Jesus. The woman at the well gives us a model of someone who shared out of a
fresh experience with Christ. Is there a fresh thing that God is currently doing in your life that you
can share with someone?

Pastor Albert said we are living witnesses to God’s love. As living witnesses, we share God’s love out of
what he is currently doing in our lives. Is there someone in your immediate circle of influence (i.e.
neighbor, family member, co-worker, friend) with whom you can share how God’s love is currently
showing up for you?

Take some time to hear prayer requests from each member of your LifeGroup. Pray for one another, for
your families, communities, our church, and the world.

